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UNIT-I

Answer any three of the following questions in about 200 words each: (15)

a. How does an ordinary individual use the methods of science in day to day life ?
b. Sum up the discoveries made by Susruta.
c. How did J.C. Bose save a large tree from dying during transplantation?
d. What happened when Ramanujan’s passion for mathematics gained on him?
e. What roles do the satellites play in communication?

UNIT - II

Give synonyms of any five of the following and use them in your own sentence: (10)

Small, cheap, blind, cure, against, entire, calamity

Give antonyms of any five of the following: (5)

Quiet, large, maximum, rapid, important, import, triumph

UNIT - III
Write a report an any one of the following in 200 words : (15)
a. Write a report on “Blood Donation Camp” by N.S.S. unit of your college.
b. Write a report on computer literacy.
c. Write a report on the bad conditions of the roads in your locality.



UNIT - IV

Exapand any one of the following ideas in about 200 words: (15)

a. A bird in hand is worth two in bushes.
b. A stitch in time saves nine.
c. Rome was not built in a day.
d. Health is wealth.
e. Look before you leap.

UNIT-V

Do as directed any ten of the Following : (15)

a. They make toys in ………… evening.                                                 (Insert article)
b. There are just …………. few apples left. (Insert article)
c. ……………Grass in that field is very green. (Insert article)
d. How many cars ………. they got? (have/do)
e. I have to blame …………. for this error.                         (Supply with suitable possessive)
f. He leaves for Bhilai last week.                                                (Correct the sentence)
g. When we………… (reach) the theatre the film……..( start ).  ( Fill the correct form of tense)
h. The dog did not bite because it was sleeping.               (Rewrite as a conditional sentence)
i. If I were you, I ……….(not wait).                                        (Put the verb in correct form.)
j. How………. you insult him?               (Fill in the blank using modal for presence of courage)
k. We………… wait until the traffic light changes to green.                   (Should/must)
l. They were refused admission. ( Change the voice)
m. His failure surprised everyone. ( Change the voice)
n. Somebody found the purse in the garden. ( Change the voice)
o. Who ate the cake ? .                                               ( Change the voice)
p. Prachi turned her back………………..us.                                             ( Apply preposition)


